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Isaiah 7:14
 What do we normally mean when we refer to signs? We are referring to supernatural ____________.
 Signs in the Bible always pointed to God. The importance was not placed upon the signs themselves, but
upon the __________ of God that was being delivered.
 Most signs in the Bible were used to communicate a message, to give a __________, or to fulfill a promise.
SIGNS IN THE BIBLE
1. ______________ Signs.
a. These signs were given to confirm a message or warn of coming punishment.
b. Isaiah 7:14, “Therefore the Lord Himself shall give you a sign; Behold, a virgin shall conceive, and
bear a son, and shall call His name Immanuel.”
c. I Kings 13:3-5; Luke 2:12
2. __________ Signs.
a. In the Old Testament, God gave signs to confirm His covenant promises.
b. Often times, ___________ were given as signs.
c. Gen. 9:11-16 = The __________ was given as a sign of the covenant with Noah.
d. Gen. 17:9-14; II Kings 20:8-9
3. _________ Signs.
a. God sometimes used his prophets as signs to communicate a message or warn His people.
b. Ezekiel 12:6, 11
4. __________ Signs.
a. We might call these “sign gifts.”
b. These were signs given to authenticate a message or demonstrate authority.
c. Exodus 4:1-9; I Kings 18; John 10:37-38
d. Jesus’ signs were given so that people would believe His message and trust in Him. The central
focus was the __________ of Christ, not the ___________.
e. During and after Pentecost, the sign gifts were used to prove or authenticate the message and
messenger for the purpose of people hearing and believing the gospel message.
5. ___________ Signs.
a. Horoscopes, astrology, superstition, tarot cards, reading tea leaves, etc.
b. The person who seeks for these signs is looking for direction, but they are looking for it in some
mystical, supernatural way.
“SETTING OUT A FLEECE”
Judges 6:36-40
 Are we supposed to “set out a fleece”? Is this Biblical?
 Keep in mind a few things:
o Gideon had already been told what to do, but his ________ was too weak to believe it.
o After Gideon was given two separate signs, he still doubted.
o God is ________________ and patient!
 Acts 17:30, “And the times of this ignorance God winked at; but now commandeth all men everywhere to
repent:” God overlooked some things because of the ignorance of the people.

WHY ______ TO SEEK FOR SIGNS
1. It shows an ___________ or weak faith. (Matthew 12:38-41)
2. Signs can be ______________ any way we choose to see them.
3. Seeking signs leads to ____________.
GOD HAS GIVEN US WHAT WE NEED TO FIND HIS WILL
1. He gave us the _______. (II Tim. 3:16-17)
a. Be careful for teachers and materials that add to the Word of God.
b. “If you want to hear God speak to you, there is one way I guarantee you will hear God speak to you.
Read your Bible. If you want to hear God speak to you audibly, read it out loud.” -- Justin Peters
2. He gave us the ______________. (John 16:13 = “…He will guide you into all truth…”)
3. He gives us daily _________. (James 1:5-7; Psalm 73:24)
Are you seeking God’s will ____________ in His Word and through His Spirit?
Are you taking God at His word?

